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A PRESENTATION
OF SHARED MISSION (1/2)

Brother Robert Schieler
(Address to General Assembly. Baltimore)

INTRODUCTION

Allow me to set the scene for you: It is morning and 35
English-language speakers are gathered in the English
speaking assembly room that doubles as a chapel for our
daily 45 minutes of morning prayer. We are among the 20 lay
consultants and 130 Brother delegates to the 42nd General
Chapter of the Brothers of the Christian Schnols taking
place at the motherhouse in Rome. In these days following
Easter the readings are from the Acts of the Apostles, and
some of vjhat we hear include:

«Peter began to speak: I /JOIV realize it is tnle that God treats
everyone on the same basis. UlJlOcverfears him and does what
is riglJt is acceptable /0 him, no maller what race he belongs
10••.»

((}JIJzile Peter was speaking, the Holy Spirit came dOlVJJ 011

all t!Jose who were listclling /0 his message. Tile Jewish belie
vers who had come dOWIl from Joppa with Peter were amazed
that Gad had pOI/red alit his gift of the Holy Spirit all the
Gentiles also...»

. «•• Alld God, who kllows the thol/ghts ofevery'olle, showed
His approval ofthe Gelltiles by givillg the Holy Spirit to them,
just as he gave it to us...»

These and similar passages enriched our rellections on
the topic that would dominate the discussions and deliber
ations of this General Chapter: Shared Mission. As a group
we studied, shared experiences, debated, and discussed our
mission together as Christian educators. What are we being
called to at this time in the Church's history? Are we being
invited to bring a new perspective to our respective voca
tions? Are we on the verge of refounding and giving new
direction and new life to the Institute? Or are we merely
spinning our wheels and grasping at straws? I hope to be
able to shed some light on these questions in my presentation
this afternoon.

SHARED MISSION AS PART
OF A LARGER CHURCH MOVEMENT

To provide a context for our discussion on Shared Mission
I'll begin with three statements from Church documents:

1) By Baptism and ConfIrmation all Christians are called to
a life of holiness and an active participation in the mission
of the Church. (1)

2) "771e Secolld Vaticall COlillcilgives specific attelltiolllO the
vocation ofall educator, a vocatioll which is as proper to the
laity as to those who follolY other states of life in the Church".
(2)

3) "From the/irst moment that a student setsJoot in a Catholic
school, he or she ought to have the impression of enten'ng a
new environment, one illumined by the light of faith, and
having its OU'II unique characten'stics.... Prime responsibility
for creating this unique Christian school climate rests with the
teachers, as individuals and as a commlllzity". (3)

Sentiments such as these from the documents of Vatican
II, as well as post-conciliar documents, plus the acknow
ledgement and recognition of the Actions of the Holy Spirit
in the world of the 20th Century - or "the signs of the times',
if you will - that bring us here today to speak and listen on
the theme of shared mission. It is in this larger context of the
Church's understanding of all its members that we speak of
Shared Mission. The active participation of the laity and
their own acknowledgement of their rightful place in the
Church is the reality of our time. This reality we are, and
must continue to embrace.

What we are about today is not unique. We are part of a
process involving the entire Church, religious apostolic or
ders, and laity. We speak of promoting the Lasallian charism
in our educational institutions. Other religious orders speak
in a similar vein. For example, in a recent article we read:
•... today mOllYofliSface the task ofcrealively redefillillg ''JeSllit
education, "Gnd we must be clearabout what we intend. Unless
some perceptible slmctllral alld methodical challges are folth
coming. the dominant spirituality oj the coJ/ege campus will
resemble ever more nearly tile secular spirituality of the age,
with its good alld bad fealllres. 77.. revisiollary task that the
Society ofJeslls and all illvolved eolleaglles have before them
includes dialogue with fgllation spirituality, with the traditions
ofJesllit edllcatioll ....• (4)

In that last sentence we could replace the name 'Jesuit'
with that of any other apostolic teaching order.

A Grace and a Movement for Today

"In our lives, there arc special powerful momellts when the
past takes on new meaning, the events of the present have a
stronger impact, and the future is faced with renewed detenni
lIalioll". (5) For the laity and Brothers participating in the
Chapter, it was such a moment. A graced-moment in which
we all believed the Holy Spirit was present and active in our
discernment and decision-making. The words we heard each
morning from the Acts of the Apostles leapt across the
centuries and spoke to us as they did to the Jews and
Gentiles. Unlike 'Lnsallian Family", a term introduced in
the 1970's which we in the U.S. region - both Brothers and
non-brothers - have never been comfortable with, Shared
mission (introduced by the revised 1986 Rule), has met with
a somewhat better reception. It expresses more clearly what
we all - lay, clergy, and religious - do together as educators
in Catholic schools and institutions. And it speaks more
clearly to the signs of the times today.

The Signs of the Times and the Shared Mission

The signs of the times are obvious. Catholic education is,
and has been for some time, in the hands of the laity. In
schools and institutions around the world that the Brothers
are associated with, there are some 7,000 Brothers but over
65,000 laity engaged in our apostolates. In our District the
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number of Brothers actively involved in our schools and
institutions is 127; whereas the number of colleagues is
1,000+ . Nationally, five out of six teachers in Catholic
elemeniary and secondaryschools across the cnuntry are lay.
"/t happells more alld more oftell that it is the lay staffalld 1101
the individualpriests orreligiolls (lJatgive to aparticularschool
its Slabilily alld cOlllilluity ill its traditioll". (6) A second sign
of the times bas been lithe grolVing awareness 011 the parl of
lay teachers to view teaching as ministry and to assume some
respollsibility for Ihe religiol/s missioll of the Calholic school
is a reflection ofa lIew appreciation of shared ministries with
Ihe Chl/rch ". (7)

I THE MISSION ASPECT

Let us look at this concept of shared missinn more closely
by dividing it into its two principal parts. For the present a
Venn diagram - two intersecting circles - is being offered as
a visual aid for beller understanding of the Shared mission.
One circle represents the Brothers vocation, the other, col
leagues vocation. Where the circles intersect represent what
we share in common, the mission of Christian education and
hopefully an apostolic spirituality to suslain that mission.
What remains distinct and respected is our particular voca
tions and states in life. Sharing our mission does not mcan
losing our identities. No, our respective states of life should
only be enriched by the experience. .

What is the Mission? Our mission is clearly delineated in
our Rule, Church documents and our individual school
mission statements. And within those documents we must
continue to be attentive to the revitalization of our schools,
ensuring those most in need have access to an education; to
the promotion ofjustice; and to the fostering of the religious
dimension and the faith development of the lives of our
students. Catholic education in this country, beginning in the
19th century met real needs and made a difference. We must
meet real needs and make a difference in the 21st century.

But let us personalize this reflection on our mission and
suggest we recall our early years of teaching. What motivated
us to become teachers? Recapture the enthusiasm and ideal
ism of those first years of teaching. Therein you'll find the
elements of the mission. The mission is the reason I do what
I do! (8) It wa~ to be involved in the lives of young people;
to make a difference. Our availability, our presence to them
in and our of the classroom. We wanted to become part of
their lives as they made the transition into adulthood. The
mission continues to be what it has been for the past 300
years, to touch hearts!

I THE SHARED ASPECT

A few words on the shared aspect of shared mission. And
I speak on this shared aspect from the perspective of a
Brother, the only perspective I can speak from. I cannot and

will not speak from the perspective of the laity and other
religious.

When some Brothers discuss this topic it is the sharing,
they feel, that has been going on for some time now. In a
sense. that is true. In another sense however, the sharing has
hardly begun. Let me explain. For over half-a-century across
this country, laity, religious, and clergy have worked together
in Catholic education. And while initially lay teachers were
tolerated, through the decades they have formed a more
integral partnership and gradually assumed more and more
leadership and administrative positions within Catholic in
stitutions. Today within our own District colleagues and
Brothers share administrative responsibilities and decision
making in individual institutions; Boards of Trustees whose
membership are predominantly lay control the destiny of our
University and private schools; and our District's Principal
and Assistant Principals' Associations have had lay member
ship for many years now. So yes, sharing has been going on
for some lime. Also, as if through a process ofosmosis, some
lay faculty absorbed the particular charism of the religious
order that conducted the schools where they taught. This
was especially true in the early years when religious faculty
were still the majority. It will not be true in the future.

However, for the sharing to be authentic and complete it
must be mutual. And here is where the sharing has hardly
begun. For some of our colleagues with us today, it may be
the first time they're hearing some explanation of the con
cept of shared mission. And they're hearing it from the point
of view of a religious, a Brother. Perhaps this is one reason
it has been somewhat difficult to get a handle on such
concepts as "LasaIlian Family", nAssociation", and "Shared
Mission". The struggle to articulate the meaning of shared
mission has been one way. From the point of view of the
Brothers. I'm not apologizing for that, simply stating a fact.
Nothing wrong lvith taking an initiative. What is needed for
the present moment are opportunities to enable our col
leagues to speak and the Brothers to listen. We did that once
at a GAD like this in 1988 when the theme was the Lasallian
Family and we heard Mr. Gery Short from California and
Mrs. Telly Castenada from the Philippines speak of their
experiences. Today is another such an effort. More import
antly, it is what must occur at the local level, the individual
school and institution.
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